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Some years ago the examination of some of our Eastern game birds

aroused my interest in the pterylography of the Gallinie, and I deter-

mined to study the pteryloses of as many of the birds of that group as

could be i)r()cured, my hope being to examine specimens of every North
American S[)ecies. Accordingly, in the autumn of 1802, a systeanatic

effort to obtain the desired material in the form of fresli or alcoholic

birds was begun. It seemed best not to use skins under any circum-

stances for the main features of the pterylosis, on account of tlie dis-

tortion unavoidable in their preparation. Owing to the rarity of some
species and the difficulty of obtaining others, it proved imi^ossible to

carry out the original plan, and the examination of all the North
American genera has been substituted for it. That a certain measure
of success has been possible, is due to the great courtesy and kindness

which has been shown by those to whom application for assistance in

procuring birds was made. Every person to whom I have written for

birds has gone to no little trouble to accommodate me, and in some
cases my indebtedness to these friends is greater than can be repaid,

and this is the more remarkable, since in nearly every instance my cor-

respondent and I were comi)lete strangers to each other. Under each
genus I have credited the material to the jjersons from whom it was
received, and to all of them I herewitli extend my hearty thanks. But
there are a few to whom I am under peculiar obligations, and to them
more especial thanks are due. To Dr. Mortimer Jesurun, of Douglas,
Wyoming, I owe not only some of my best material but the most unusual
courtesy in details connected with collecting and shii)ping the birds;

to Mr. Frederic A. Lucas and Dr. R. W. Shuleldt, of Washington, I am
indebted for important suggestions; to Mr. R. Ridgway and Dr. C. W,
Richmond, of the United States National Museum, for many favors

connected with the collections of Nortli American (jalliniu; to Dr. J. A.
Allen, of New York City, for assistance in synonymy and identification

;

to Mr. G. W. Mackay, of Boston, Massachusetts, for his efforts to pro-
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cure me specimens of Tympamtchus citpido; and to Mr. Thomas J. Egan,

of Halifax, Nova Scotia, for some interesting notes on ptarmigans and a

great deal of useful material. Thanks to the exceptional opportunities

thus afforded me, I have had the privilege of examining in the flesh 65

specimens, representing 18 species and all the Xorth American genera.

The species 1 have failed to secure are Colin its ridgtcayi, Lagopun

leucurns, Tympanuchus cupuJo, and Tympanuchus palUdicinctus. The

result of the study of this material has not been in any way extraordi-

nary^, but I believe it throws some light on the relationship of the

genera, and as the knowledge of pterylograi)hy becomes more com-

plete, the facts herein recorded may prove of real value in the classifi-

cation of the group.

So far as I can ascertain, the only observations which have ever been

recorded on the pterylography of the North American Galliuic are con-

tained in the "System der Pterylographie" of Xitzsch: these relate to

only five species and will be considered when I take up the genera to

which they belong. So far as the general pterylosis of the group goes,

his figures and descriptions do very well, but they are hardly detailed

enough to answer the purposes of modern comparative work, while a

few of his observations are probably mistakes due to using dried skins

as the basis of his work. His preliminary observations on the uni-

formity of the Gallinine type of pterylosis are only true, as we shall

see. (»f the Alecteropodes, and even among them the Phasianid.e show

no little diversity.

The pterjdography of our G-alliua' is, however, remarkably uniform,

and the generic differences in the fundamental plan are, as a rule, of

slight importance. The whole head is uniformly feathered, except for

apteria near the eyes and ears. The upper cervical tract is of medium
width, but the feathers become larger and fewer as we pass backward,

until between the shoulders this tendency reaches its maximum, and

here the tract m'ay become more or less forked and often slightly sepa-

rated from the dorsal tract. The latter is broadest just at the end of

the shoulder blades, and from there gradually narrows to the oil gland.

The degree of union between the anterior end of the dorsal and the

jtosterior end of the upper cervical tract varies in all the genera and
even to a slight extent in individuals. The humeral tracts are always

strong and broad, and the parapterum is usually well defined. The
femoral tracts are also large and clearlj- defined, and are one of the

most characteristic features of the pterylosis. The feathering of the

feet varies markedly in the different genera. The lower cervical tract

is usually rather narrow and foiks at a variable distance above the

furcula. The sternal tracts are very strong and well defined, and are

usually connected with the hypoptera by hook-shaped tracts on the sides.

The ventral tract is united at the anus, but at a variable distance in

front of that point is forked and runs uj) the breast on either side of

the keel of the sternum and may even be more or less united anteriorly

with the sternal tracts. Behind the anus is a pteryla formed by the
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under coverts, which may be called the post-anal tract. In addition

to these major pteryhc tliere are often minor ones, sucli as those formed

by the crests on the head or the ruffs on the neck. Aftershafts are

always present, and are usually large and downy. True down feathers

occur sometimes on the neck and wings, while half down occurs every-

where bordering on the tracts, especially on the fore part of the breast

and on the back between the shoulders. Filoplumes are generally long

and numerous among the contour feathers. The oil gland is always

tufted. The rectrices, of which the middle pair are always longest, the

outer ones shortest, vary in number frojii 12 to I'l', 1)nt the latter num-
ber is very unusual. The wing, always quincubital, is very fully feath-

ered, especially on the ui)per surface, but there is a large apteriuni along

the humerus near its base, in front of the parapterum. There are usu-

ally three rows of major superior secondary coverts and two or three of

inferior, while the primary coverts are usually in two rows on T>oth sur-

faces. The primaries are always 10 in number, the secondaries vary

between 13 and 21, and the alula contains 4 or 5 feathers.

One of the most remarkable things about the pterylography of the

groux> is the indifferent specialization of the remiges and, in some spe-

cies, of the rectrices also. In most birds it is as easy to determine pre-

cisely the number of secondaries as of primaries, or perhaps easier; but
in the Gallin.'e it is not a simple matter to decide where the secondaries

end and the coverts begin (on the elbow), so complete is the intergrada-

tion, in Laf/opus, moreover, the middle tail feathers are so strikingly

like coverts that one can hardly feel perfectly sure that they are rec-

trices. The reverse is true to a somewhat less extent in Ceiitrocercus,

where the middle pair of coverts are much like rectrices. Xitzsch

speaks of the eleventh reraex as always being very small, but I did not

find it notably so in most of our American species.

The above observations will not apply, except in a few particulars, to

Ortalis, which, as has already been said, differs considerably from the

Gallinine type. Having considered the general characters of that type
of x)terylosis, we will now pass on to a survey of the genera in detail,

beginning with the quails.

ODOXTOPHOEIX^.

The quails form a very natural subdivision of the Gallinse, charac-

terized by several pterylographical features of more or less imjiortance.

The dorsal tract is apparently continuous with the ui>per cervical tiact,

and as the latter does not seem to be forked there is no dorsal apterium.

The lower cervical tract forks very far up on the throat, and on the side

there seems to be scarcely a trace of the hook connecting the sternal

tract with the hypopterum, which is so evident in some of the grouse.

The rectrices are remarkably constant in number, usually only 12 and
never more than 14, nor are there more than IG secondaries. In addi-

tion to the 4 feathers of the alula, there is usually jjresent on the thumb
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a woUdevelopotl claw, wliicli is (|iiili', clmracttMistic. of llie <iiiiiils, being

loiiiid ill iill oxcei)t Oyrtoni/.i., iiixl roiic-liii.j;' itH nijiximiiin in Oreorty.v.

1(, consists ol'ii lioi'iiy Rlic-iitli coNrriiifj;- (lu^ toi'iiiiniil j)liiiliinx of the pol-

lex, vviiicli is licre (Voe iVoin Mic hUIii. i(s struc-

ture will be <'-l('iirly seen (Voni the acconipiuiyiiij;'

lifiuicH. Tlic ten i)iiuiiiiicH iiHiijiUy riiiik about

as lollows, (rountin{4" from tlie wrist joint out: 7,

(5, r>, S, 1, <), ;{, 10, li, 1. That is, tli(^ ./(////. is usu-

ally loiij^er than tlic^ <////////, and al\va,ys lon^(U'

tlnui the nintli; and tlu^ foiirtli is iiiiieh longer

than the friilli, which is shorter than I he third.
Fid. 1. (!l.AW ON Tflli;

Tni'Mii. onndiiTvx. «, Th<^ feet ar<Miever leathercMl at all, the <',ervi('al

Tiii'Mn. NATiHAi, Hi/.ic; fc, ^fact always eudiiif;- at the tibio-tarsal joint.
CI.AW, NATUUAI. HlZlCj (', ,,,, ,. , , . .

'

,,

,,,^^y ^.,
Tliere ar(i no ])ecunar tracts or apteria. on the

sides oC the neck, and the head is liilly leathered,

without apteria over the eyes, and often with special feathers oi- a crest

on the crown, but the nasal fossa* are l>are. Of the Keven (piails indige-

nous to North America J luive examined all except the masked bob-

white. 'rii(*> fall \i5iy naturally iiito_/ir6* geiuu-a, eharacterized thus:

AN'AI.VrilAI. Kiev To (ilCNlCICA.

I. lk«Jirtric()H 1-'. Sfcondarios 11. llttiid witlioufc any crost or i)0(niliiii' IciitlirrH.

<'<>rniiin.

TI. K'ticlrici'H 12. Socoii(lari(iH 1.5. TToad with oroct (rroHt of «i'.r, raroly hovoii loatlmiH,

Ini'min^i "' <'l<<arly doliiuHl trut^t in fciu" |)tiMyla. of this crown l.itplioilii.r.

III. lviictii(Mw 11. So(u»ndarioH II. lloail looH<dy ( roHtod with iiioro tliaii ton ioMf;

ft^'itlii^i's whicii a^l^ not. (Muct and form only an indtilinito lnwl in Mio ])tt^ryla

of tho Clown t'ulHp(t}>la,

IV. IfcctricoH I'i. SocoiidiirioH U!. Il(^ad with a croHt of two vory lon^j; foathcrs, ox-

titndin;;' liackward and not oroct, foriniu;;' a charactiU'lHtio tniot in tho ptcryla

of th»( (^rown Ori-ortjix.

V. li<*ctrioos 12. » Socoiularios II. lload with inoHt of tho occipital foatlu^ra ion^'

and Hoft, forming a^ voiy iicavy, hIioi'I, liiit not (^^oct crest, not forniinj^ a dis-

tinct tract in tho ptoryla of tho crown Vyrtoinjx.

COLINUS.

(I'lat." Xl.Vli.)

Material oxaniinod : I'Mvo HpociinonH of ('. virginiainin. 'I'lie large Hories of skinH

in tho II. S. National MoHonni ol' C. vlriiiniauuH, ('. v. hxauKu, <'. i\ JloridauiiH,

(. <irii\i8onl, and ('. ridfjiVKyi were examined in rofli»«,<ct to tiie nnnilior of

roctricoH and the preHcncc of a claw on tho thnmb.

^riu* pterylosis of this genus is typical of the <piails and shows very

phiiidy the characteristics already mentioned. Although there is no

dorsal apterium, the feathers between tin* shouhbu-s are fewer and
much weaker than fartluM- back or on the neck. There* ari* 11 (some-

"tinu^s 15) secondaries. The claw on the thumb is well developed. The
rectrices are iilways 12. Nitzseh credits the bobwhito with only 115 or

];{ secondaries, but he jjrohahly did not have fresh material and it would

be almost, impossihle to determine the number conoctly from a skin.
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LOPHORTYX.
Material oxiiininod: I'ivo Hpcciinciis of [,. ritlifoniira iiiid tlirwt^ of L. (/amboli,

kiiitlly Airuislicd inr by Mr. l"ni(l«Mi(! Hall Fowl«>r, tlitiud'Forl, Howie, Arizoiiu,

Mr. F. KtfphcnH, W'itiOi (Jrnok, ('aliCornia, and Mr. F. A. Ward of IvocihoKtor,

Now Vorlc. 'I'lie larti;o HoricH of skims in llio II. S. Niilional Miihoiimi, con-

Histin;!; of fiftomi Hkiiin of /.. (/(ihiIicH, twoiity-livo of /,. cali/oriiicK, and L, o.

rallitolii, and dij^lil. of /,. clfii<tHH lnumiiii, wttro oxaininod in n>H])<'cfc to 1 iie niini-

b«r of rcHitrJi'OH and tli<> claw «»n tlio tliiinili and Hie nninlit r of leatliiMH in

tlio crost.

Tlio ptcrylosis of tliis ft('iiii.s is in ^eiicMal likt^ tlmt of ('olhiiis, hut in

some Hpciciinens tlicro is ;i, tiiicc of si small doi'Hal {iptoriuni, iiiid tlio

vciiliiil tract, is soiiiowliat widor boloro it forlvH. Tlioro

is, rmtlioniioio, a (listiiict tract on tiu' crown niado by

the lai}jfO leathers ol" 1-Im^ crest, as shown in lig. 2.

This tract consists ol" six or seven teatiicrs and is

somewhat trianj^nlar in outline. The ninnber of

feathers seems to be very constant, without regard to

age or sex; L. (/(imhcli and L. ealifornU-a always have

six, and L. rlet/ans s(^ven. Tluirc are 15 (sonictinies 1(1)

se(M)ndarics, The claw on the tlinnib is w«'ll devel

oped. The number of rectric(!S is constantly 12, but i''"'- 2. - I'TKitvLoma

in two skins at Ij. cdlijormca (both females) there
i.oi-noinvx

were only 10, and in two other females of I he same

species there were 11. It would l)e interesting to have a series of sev-

eral hundred birds examined, and llud out how rare these exceptions

are.

CALLIPEPLA.

Matorial examined : 'rwoHi>eeiin«nH of <', >«iiia>uata, sonf ine liy Mr. F. II. Fowler,

Fort Howie, Ari/.oini. Twtdve Hkiim of ('. miuuuuita and movch of ('. «. canla-

neitiiimlviH, in tlio II. H. National MiiHenin, were oxaiiiiiiod in reapoct to crent,

rectricuH and claw on tluinib.

(Jeneral i)torylo8is similar to Colinus, but the feather])its between the

eyes are somewhat larger and more? numerous llian (Usewiien^ on the

<u-own. Tlieie is, however, no sj)ecial tract made by the feathers of

tln^ vvo.si, whicth ar(^ always mor(^ numerous and softer than in the

crest (tf Ijophortyx. There are oidy 11 seeoiidari<;s. The claw on the

thuml) is present. There are always 14 rectricos.

OREORTYX.
Matorial examined ; Two HpocinioiiH of O. pictiiH, for which T am indobti^l to Mr.

(J. W. Swallow, Willsburff, Orefron. 'I'ho HorioHof HkinH in the I'. S. National

MiiHenm wcro examined in rcHpifct to tho feathers in the crest, the rectrices,

and the claw on thnmb.

(Jeneral ptorylosis similar to (JolinuN, but sliowing a little tendency

tctward that of the grouse. The feathers of the posterior part of the

ii|)pcr c(Mvical tra,ct are large ami few, so that the continuity between

t!ie dorsal and cervical tracts is soinewhal interrupted. On the crown
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between the eyes is a narrow apteriura, in which are placed the iwo

feathers of tlie crest, one behind the other, as shown in fi^-. ."). Tlie

arrangement of the primaries (lilfers from the other quail iind

approaclies Uonana; the Ji/lh primary is much longer than the ninth,

which is a little lonjicr than the fourth , while tiie tenth is much shorter

than tlic latter but lonj^er than the third. There are

1() secondaries. The claw on the thumb is very well

develoi)ed. The rectrices are always 12.

CYRTONYX.
Material eKamiiied: Que spocimoii, ;i, beautilul male, kindly

sent me by Mr R. D. Lusk, Fort lluachuca, Arizona. A
lew skins in tiie IJ S. National Mnseuni were also ex-

amined in respect to rectrices and daw on thnml). It

was only after live jearsol" eH'ort that 1 succeeded in get-

Fici ;t — I'TiiKYLosis ^hig a specimi'n of tins ji^onus, which lias proved much

OF THE ciKJWN. the hardest to obtain of any of onr Americ^an (Jallina'.

Oheoutvx. I am therefore nnder special oblijiation to Mr. I^iisk.

The dorsal pterylosis is not noticeably different from Colinnn, but on

the ventral surfa(;e this j>(^nns resembles Nitzsch's figure- of Olalliis.

That is, the ventral tract runs up on the breast so far as to connect

with the anterior i)art of the sternal tract by two rows of feathers on

each siile. The pterylosis of the head is like that of (JoUuks, there being

no special tract on the crown. There are 14 secondaries, of which the

first is oidy about two-thirds the length of the second. The claw on the

thumb seems to be w^anting. The juiddle ])air of the 12 short rectrices

is much longer than the outer, but the entire tail is pretty well con-

cealed by the coverts. The tuft on the oil gland is small and of few

feathers.

TETllAONIN.E.

The grouse of *North America form as clearly delined a group as the

quails, although they show more generic variation in the jiterylosis. In

spite of these variations the distribution of the tracts is very (constant

and may be easily recognized as distinctive. Although stric-tly gallinine

it dilfers slightly from that of the quails on the one hand and the turkey

on the other, but is nearer the latter. The dorsal tract is usually more
or less disconnected from the upper cervical, and as the latter is gen-

erally forked the central dorsal apterium, as we may call it, appears.

As a rule the lower cervical tract remains single until near the fur-

cula, and the ventral tracts run up so far on the breast as to almost

unite with the sternals at that point, so that in an adult grouse

there is very little of the ventral surface, w^hich is entirely free from

contour feathers, except along the median line. The pterylw crurales,

or more ])roperly, perhaps, the ^/eiVy/a' j»9ef/a/6',s', vary a great deal from

the half-bare shank of J>onas<(, to the completely feathered toes of

Laijopiis. There are no peculiar tracts on the crown due to crests,

but there is almost always a large apterium over each eye, and on the
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sidcH ol' the lu'ck tliciii iirc iisiiiilly ix'-ciiliiir lincts or spiicos wliicli iiinko

good jieiicric- cliiirac^tcrs. 'IMie nunibiU' oC io(^tri<^os is very Nariublc,

some jjciieiii liiiviiii>" ii [xm Irctly c.oiistiuit miiiiln'r, wliilc otlitirs aro vory

iiTe;;iiIiir. I'.siuilly tlicro nut H! or IS, but ol'tcii tlicic nrc '20, and
soiiKUiine.s U-. In llic winy- the. nnrnbor ol" priniMi'ics (10) iiiid iilnla

Icallicrs (1) is as in the (jniiils, Imt Mu^rc is no chiwon Mic thiiinh. Tlio

sccondiirics, never l»^ss than Hi, nniy b(^ as many ;is 'Jl. 'I'iie proportion

of tiie priiMiiries dillers IVoin Mint of the (| nails, thonyli th<^ exjict

arranjicnielit is notconstanl. 'I'he winy' is pointed by t\tosi.ilh, stniilli,

and cif/litli primaries, whi<'-li are about the same U^nyth; the _///'//< is

much shorter than the ehjiilli and about e<pial to the niiitli ; Iha fourth

about e(iuals th(^ /r«/A, wiiieh is yonerally mueh longer than the ihivtL

Of the !.'{ species of yrouse natiNc in this eonntiy I hav<' (examined 10.

They fall naturally into se\en ycnera, charaxjleri/ed i)t(uyloj>rai)hically

in the following key:

ANAI.V'I I<;AI. Kiev TO (ilCNKIJA.

I. SidoH of \\M'\\ witiiiinl; pcciiliiir triicts or oxtrjuirdiiiMiy iiplcriji.

1. I<'c<'1; (catlicrcil only to liiiHooC to(iH in (Voiit;. Doisiii aptoiiiim Hinall. I'\'iiioriil

tiaits innportioiiatdly larj^o. SocoiidarioH iiHiiiiiiy IS. Nimilior of r«i<tii<'C,n

vcjy iiicoiiHtiiiit, l()-li2 heii(hn(jnpuH.

2. I'oct, Iriiilmrod only to ltas(( of town in front. DoiHiil iipltuiiiin lony. i'NMnoral

ti.icts proportionatrly Hinall. Scicoiidaries nsnally 17. NnnilM r of i'('(tii<!cs

Ki ('(l)l(IC('.

',\. \'\-{?\. (oathorcd ahnoHt to claws in front. DorHiil apttd'inni lon^. Ftsnioral

triicrts pictportionatoly Hnnill. Sfcondarion 18 or 1!». Number <d" i(ictric<'M

Hi Ldi/oinin.

II. Kidr8 of n«!(k with Hpocial tracts or oxtraordinary aptcria.

4. I'lct only foiiMntred a v(ii'y littlo way down on tlio taiHiis in front. Spocijil

n«M"k tracts on tins lattsral liraniduw of tlio Imvir corviiial tract. Iii^'tricos IS

Hoiiiina.

r». I'N'dfc fcatlicrrd to baso of toes. Special nocsk tracts on sides of i(pj)err,fV\ivh\

tiact. KcctriccH 18 'I'j)iiij)iihiicIiuh.

(I. l''()ct Jcathcrcd to baso of toes. No spocial tiiu^ts on n«)(d<, but a, special apte-

rinni on oach sido. ixoc^trices IS, of which tiic niiddlo i>air aio nnich tlio

lonffcst I'rdiocntcH.

7. l'"oct feathered to Itaso of toes. Lattsral neck spaces jilniost wantinjj and
replaced on oach side by a lai';;(( elliptical apleiiiini, forniinj^ the air sac.

Kectrices lG-20 Cvniiucercim.

DENDRAGAPUS.

(I'lale .M.VIll.)

Material examined: Six sjjecimcnH of I>. oliHoiiriis, four fiom Kadsville, Wyominj"-,

the >fift of Dr. Josurnn, and two fnnn l'r<d". (J. S. Thomjtson, Houlder, (Colo-

rado, an<l on(( of D.o.Jiilif/iuoxiiH fvom Hrilish (!olnmbi;i, from Mr. .fohn l''iiu-

nin. In addition, fonrteen skins of />. oliHciiriiH, twenty of />. o. J'iili(/iiioHiis,

and nine of I), o. richardHoiii, chielly from the I'. S. National Mnsciini, liav(i

b<(en examined in regard to the nnmlier of roctri(!es.

Tlie j?eneral pterylosis of this oemis is so clearly shown in the plate

that no I'nrlliei' explanation is needed. TIk^ secondaries seem to be iini
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formly 18. In the number of rectrices we find tbe most remarkable

diversity, as is shown by the following table:

Nianher of rectrices in Dendragapus.

D. <)\)scnrns.
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are not easily distinguishable from the long coverts. In general, Lago-

pi(S approaches quite closely to Canace. Nitzsch credits Lcujopns with

18 rectrices, but he must have mistaken the middle pair of coverts for

tail feathers. Coues considers the tail made up "normally of 14"' feath-

ers, but adds that the middle pair of coverts are usually reckoned as

rectrices. I am confident, however, that this extra pair are not coverts,

but true rectrices.
BONASA.

Material examined: Four specimens of our eastern B. umbcllus and one of B. n.

togata, tlie gift of Mr William Clark, of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

In its general pterylosis this genus, differs from Bendragapus in

having the dorsal apterium somewhat larger, and the lower cervical

tract forks very much farther up on

the throat. The branches of the

latter bear the "ruffs," which form a

peculiar tract on each side. There is

a small apterium on each side at the

base of the upper mandible, in front

of and below the eye. The feet are

only feathei ed down a short distance

in front. The rectrices are always

18 and the secondaries 15 or IG,

somewhat fewer than in other grouse.

Nitzsch's observations agree entirely

with mine.

ml

'•

Fig. 4.—Special neck tracts of Bonasa.
a, Seen from below, h, Seen from the
SIDE.

TYMPANUCHUS.
Material examined : Two tine specimens

of T. aniericanus, for which I am in-

debted to Mr. Carl F. Hemming, of

Boone, Iowa.

The general pterylosis is almost

precisely like Demiragap us, but the

dorsal apterium is smaller and the

upper cervical tract is very narrow.

The latter bears on each side a conspicuous tuft of about a dozen large

feathers, which form a very evident and characteristic tract, under-

neath which is a large and peculiar apterium. The apteria over the

eyes are small. The feet are feathered to the base of the toes. The
hdolv-shaped tract on the side is quite conspicuous. The tail consists

of 18 feathers and there are 18 secondaries, as recorded by Nitzsch for

T. cupido.
PEDIOC^TES

Material examined: Four specimens of P. pliasianellus columbianus.

General pterylosis seems to approach that of Bonasa, but there are

no special tracts on the sides of the neck and the feet are feathered

clear down on the toes in front. The tracts on the sides under the
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wings are conspicuous. The apteria on back and belly are inconspicu-

ous, but those over the eyes are evident. There are 18 secondaries

and 18 rectrices.
CENTROCERCUS.

Material examined: One fall-pluina<r»Ml male, two females, and three young birds

of C'. urophasianuH, for which I am very deeply indehted to Dr. Mortimer

Jesurun, of Douglas^ Wyoming. Seven skins lu the U. S National Museum
were also examined regarding the number of rectrices.

The pterylosis is quite distinctive, though the dorsal and ventral

tracts are much like Uendrufjapus. There are no lateral neck spaces,

but the whole neck is thickly feathered, and the sternal, cervical, and

humeral tracts are all united on the shoulder. On each side of the

neck is a large sharply defined apterium of orange colored skin, some-

what oval in outline. Between and beneath these the skin is thick

and spongy and very densely feathered, especially in the male. There

is a rather large apterium over each eye. All of the tracts are very

broad and their limits are not easily determined, so that in some speci-

mens the dorsal and femoral tracts seem almost united and the dor.sal

apterium is very small. The feet are feathered to the toes in front.

The secondaries are unusually numerous, 21 in all the specimeus. The

rectrices vary considerably in number; of 13 individuals examined one

has 16, eight have 18, and four have 20, and this diversity is not

connected with age or sex.

MELEAGRIDID.E.

Since this family is represented by only a single genus, comments on

the latter will apply equally well to the former.

MELEAGRIS.
Material examined: One adult male and two females of M. gallopava.

General pterylosis has been well figured by Xitzsch. It resembles

that of Bendrafjapiis, but there is no separation of the upper cervical

froiu the dorsal tract, and the spinal apterium is long and narrow; the

ventral tract is not united at the end of the breastbone, but remains

divided almost to the anus: and lastly, the head and upper part of the

neck being bare, the two branches of the lower cervical tract are

nowhere united into one. Half-down is abundant, obscuring the

boundaries of the tracts. The wing is pointed by the sixth and Jiftli

primaries, the seventh about as long, the fourth a little shorter and
nearly equaled by the eighth and third^ while the ninth and second are

somewhat shorter still. There are 18 rectrices and onlj' 18 secondaries,

but the alula contains 5 feathers. The feet are feathered only to the

tarsal joint. In the male, a special pteryla is formed on the lower part

of the throat by a peculiar tuft of long bristles, but there is nothing

corres[)Onding to it in the females. My observations accord with those

of Nitzsch, except that I found o feathers in the alula instead of 4, and

the femoral tracts are proportionately broader tlian in his figure.
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CRACTDyE.

ThiH family i>» al«o reprefterited in th<i Uuite^l .States by a single genus.

ORTALIS.

f Plate XLIX.;

>Iat«rtal exumiu&l: Vive «j»*cim*:nh from Browiwville, Texa«, kindly (ntri'iHlif-A

by Ml. frank IJ. Arrn»troiiK.

The general pterylosis flitters rj^^nsiderably from thsit of tlie ;^ioii-e

or rjuai). and thes<; peculiarities uill be seen on examination of tlie

jilate. There are large apteria on the cheeks and chin, and the lat-

eral neirk v-irdtif.!*, are very short. The sternals are long and narrow,

wTiile the ventral tra<;t fViims a long, slender, hollow triangle, with the

ai>ex forward and the base in front of the anus. 1'he femoral tracts

are entirely fused with the i>osterior jiar-t of the dorsal, and the latter

10 hot sei*arated from the upper cervical. On the wing there are only

two rows (>i major secondary coverts, but the other coverts are numer-

ous and rathei ir regularly scattered. The alula f;/>nsists of five feathers

and there is a prominent claw on the thumb. There are no down
feathers, the aftershafts are small, the liloplurnes short, anrl the tuft on

the ojI gland is very small. The legs are feathered down Just over the

tarsal joint In front. iiitctvU'^H 12, long, the middle pair longest.

Hec^iudaries lo. Primaries 10, but the outer ones are very short, giv-

ing a formula very difterent from our other Gallin;!-. 2.U')(i, 1, 7, 8, 9,

10. In mo«t of thewi particulars Orf.aliff agrees with the genera, Crax
and I'endope as dew^ribed by Nitzwdj, but there nuitni to be v^mia

important ditterences, particularly in the ventral truct. The lower

part of the main shaft of the c^Mit^.»ur feathers is enlarged and iiatUuunl

as Nitz.rch describes in Crax.

CONCLCHIOVft.

In the light of the foregoing facts it may be i)OSsible for us to draw
some r;onclusioiis on the relationshii* of the genera, bat it must be con-

fessed we shall hardly be Justified in going much Ixjyond that. The
group is remar kably homr/gf^neous, at least as far as its North Ameri-

can repre«entative» are C4^>nf;erne<l, but it is probable that a careful

examination of the Kastern Phasianidfc, the South American Cracidie,

and the Australasian MitgajiOfiidje will bring to light greater diversity.

Our single representative of the Cracida; is obviously further from the

gallinine ty\Ki tlian any of our other Rpe^jies, and without further study of

the family it is impossible to draw any conclusions in regard to the

relationship of the guans to the other Gallina-. With the A lecteroi^ides,

however-, the case is different, and the relationship of the ditterent genera
in at least suggested by these investigations. The jiosition to be given

.Ueleofjrin is a rpiestion on which the work .«/> far done throws veiy little

light, but its relation is probably nearest to the I'hasianida;.

The (lifiei'tm^ti betwe«in the groiuje and the r^uail are in part at leaMt
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due to the jireater size of the former, and we may asanme that the latter

represent more nearly the primitive condition. This assumption is

based on the greater simplicity of the dorsal tract and the cervical tracts

in the quails and the small number of rectrices. At the same time it

must be remembered that it is a i)ure assumption adopted only for cou-

venien(;e in pointing out the relation of the genera to each other. The
common bob white and its allies will serve, then, as a starting point from

which to develop the other genera. Lophortyx is nearest to Colinxs,

having the sanu'. number of rectrices and resembling that genus closely

in other ways. But some of the feathers of the crown form a distinct

crest tract. From Lophortyx may have been derived, ou the one hand, by
increased size and greater specialization of the crest, the genus Oreoriyx;

and on the other hand, by revei'se changes in the crest and in(;rease in

the number of rectrices, the genus CaUijypla. Th(5 degeneration of the

crest has gone further in Cyrionyx than in CaUipcpla, but the 12

rectrices have been retained, though they have greatly degenerated in

size and importance. This arrangement of the genera may be seen at

a glance from the accompanying diagram:

X CivUipepl.a.
Oreortyx. ^^

\, ^.- '--.^

^Loi-hortyx. "^^^
Cyrtouyx.

X
X

• s
N
\
N
^ Colinus.

Which genus of grouse to use as a starting point is not so easy to

decide, but for convenience we will take (Janave. It must not be sup-

posed, however, that this is meant to im])ly that that genus is nearest

to the quails. But it has the smallest number of rectrices and the

simplest pterylosis, and it is easy to show its connection with most of

the other genera. Dendrayapus has developed from (Janaoe by increase

of size, accompanied by greater development of the femoral tracts, a

marked increase in the number of rectrices, and some changes in the

dorsal tract. LayopuH has been modihed from Canace only in the

great«!r amount of feathering on the feet and the greater develoi)inent

of upper tiiil coverts. Tympmnichus, Pedioewtes, and Boh((S((, form

Still another branch, of which the first is perhaps nearest the ancestral

form, and J>oii<(sa the most moditied. All three of these genera have
an increased numl)er of rectrices and modilied cervical tracts or apte-

ria. ]n Bonasa there has been a marked decrease in the amount of

feathering on the feet, and the special pteryla' on the branches of the

lower cervical tract are very noticeable. The position of (Jeutrocerciis

is not easy to determine, ;is it shows greater specialization tlian any

other genus. This is indicated by the changes in the arrangement of

the cervical tracts, in the greater size of the dorsal and femoral tracts,

and in the increased number of rectrices. Wliether it is the descend-
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ant of a Fedioc(Ktes-\\kG, ancestor may be open to question, but it is at

least jiossible that the changes begun in that genus have reached an

extreme in Centrocercus. These hypothetical relationships will be more
readily gathered from the diagram

:

Deudragapua. • /
s

\
\
\ Lagopus. / ^

Bonasa.
/

/

/ ^Tympanuclms.

\ \
^^ Pediocajtes.

^^Canace/" "-Centrocercus.

As a final conclusion, then, we see that the study of the North Amer-
ican genera alone throws very little light on the origin or relationships

of the larger groups, and similar work must be done in the numerous

genera of South America and the Eastern Hemisphere before we shall

be able to solve those i)roblems. Moreover, we must always bear in

mind that the conclusions drawn from a single set of characters are by
no means final, and care must be taken not to be misled by superficial

resemblances. In attempting to show the facts brought to light by a

study of the pterylography of the North. American Gallinte I have not

taken into account any of the other characters of the group, and for

this reason the relation into which I have brought the genera may not

be a correct or natural one. It is a matter of regret that the amount

of labor involved in this investigation has not been productive of more

considerable results, but I feel sure that the facts here recorded will be

of real value when our knowledge of the Gallinic of other countries and

the pterylography of allied forms is more complete.




